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May 7, 1982 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Graduation 
Friday, May 7, 1982 
11:00 a. m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march 
in and remain standing for the invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend Ronald B. Luckey 
University Lutheran Church 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
Conferring of Degrees in Course and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Bill L. Atchley 
Welcome to New Alumni 
George M. Moore 
Director, Alumni Relations 
Benediction 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. Bruce Cook 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
HENRY C. COLEMAN 
Henry Coleman's story is an example to any young college student preparing 
for a future in the business world; Mr. Coleman's life is one of the best Hlustrations 
of what the American .way of life is all about and what it takes to build a success-
ful career in business. 
Mr. Coleman, born in Columbia, graduated from Clemson in 1926 with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Animal Science, an unlikely major for a young 
man whose name would become a household word among banking circles 
throughout the South. 
For the past several decades he has been one of the busiest and best-known 
residents of Daytona Beach, Florida. It was here in 1937 that he found his place 
in the sun of Florida's financial world. A job as assistant secretary-treasurer of 
Industrial Savings Bank launched Henry Coleman on a banking career which be-
came highly successful and thrust him into the mainstream of his community's 
civic affairs. 
While keeping up with the demands of his profession, Mr. Coleman was al-
ways ready to devote his talents and service to the people of his community 
because of his strong sense of civic responsibility. His natural ability to motivate 
people to action combined with his quick wit and humor have made him one of 
the most popular men in his profession as well as one of Clemson's most popular 
alumni. 
Mr. Coleman served with the same banking institution throughout his career, 
seeing it through three name changes, affiliation with a holding company, and 
growth from one quarter million to 62 million dollars when he retired nine years 
ago. 
Mr. Coleman introduced many innovations to banking, reflecting his genuine 
interest and concern for people. He made his bank a people-oriented institution 
in its services much like this University. One of his major professional goals was 
to create a new image of the American banker and dispel the traditional concept 
of the impersonal, uncaring banker. · 
Just as he does today, Mr. Coleman carried a strong personal belief in 
America and the free enterprise system into all of his pursuits. He has never 
hesitated to express •his staunch support of capitalism, conservative government, 
and respect for individual rights. 
Mr. Coleman has held several key positions in Chamber of Commerce activi-
ties at the local, state, and national levels. He served as president of the Daytona 
Beach Chamber, two terms as president of the State of Florida Chamber of Com-
merce, and was vice president, treasurer, and director of the United States Cham-
ber of Commerce. 
Henry Coleman always has found time to be a friend of education, and he 
has been involved in higher education efforts throughout the Southeast. He was 
a founding trustee at Florida Presbyterian College (now Eckerd College) and 
served on the foundation board of Florida Technological University (now Central 
Florida University). 
He and his bank were instrumental in bringing Embry Riddle Aeronautical 
University to the City of Daytona Beach from Miami. 
In all of his travels, Mr. Coleman always has remained in close touch with 
activities at Clemson University and has been one of its most involved alumni. 
He is one of the few people to serve as president of both the Clemson University 
Foundation and the National Alumni Association. In 1966 he was recipient of the 
Alumni Distinguished Service Award, the highest honor given by the Alumni 
Association. 
His service to Clemson has been guided by a commitment to the University's 
excellence across the board. 
Clemson University is honored to award this honorary doctoral degree to 
Mr. Henry C. Coleman in recognition of his contributions to perpetuating Ameri-
can democracy and the pursuit of free enterprise, his life of outstanding citizen-
ship, and his invaluable service to this University as a loyal son of Clemson. 
.. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
MAX M. HELLER 
Serving his community and state while working to make the quality of life 
better for his fellowman has been a hallmark of Max Heller's life. Prior to his 
most recent career in public service, Mr. Heller was a successful businessman 
whose achievements are testimony that the American dream of success through 
hard work is possible. 
Arriving in America in 1938 from his native Austria, which was under Nazi 
occupation, Mr. Hel'ler settled in Greenville, South Carolina, where he worked as 
a stock boy with a shir·t-manufacturing company. Ten years later he founded his 
own such company and was an executive in the app·arel industry until retirement 
in 1968. His desire was to devote most of his time to serving his community in 
civic and community affairs. 
The following year Mr. Heller was elected to the Greenville City Council and 
in 1971 was elected Mayor of the City of Greenville. He was reelected to a 
second four-year term in 1975. 
Mr. Heller is presently chairman of the State Development Board, an appoint-
ment made by Governor Richard Riley ·in January 1979. 
In an age .when self-centeredness is more often the rule than the exception, 
Mr. Heller's Mfe-his concern for others-has been guided by the traditional 
values and morals that have helped America endure and prosper since her 
founding. His vision has been outward. He has provided strong leadership in 
fostering better human relations and understanding in the Greenville community 
and has been widely praised for this work. 
Mr. Heller's life is one of the best examples of the "community-minded citi-
zen" who has been the backbone of towns and cities across America. 
Organizations representing just about every facet of community life have 
sought his services. Whether it is higher education, health-care delivery, housing, 
cultural affairs, or other vital human services, Mr. Heller has given his time and 
counsel to all of them. 
An impressive list of awards and honors speaks well of his many years of pub-
lic service and contributions to making South Carolina a better place for all of us. 
Mr. Heller received the "Man of the Year" award 'in 1970 from the National 
Council of Jewish Women, the 1972 "Man of the Year" award from the North and 
South Carolina B'nai B'rith Lodges, and was recip·ient of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution Freedom Award in 1973. 
Further honors came to him ·in 1976 when he received the first Distinguished 
Service Award given by the Greater Greenville Ministerial Alliance for outstanding 
leadership and service to the Greenville community. In addition, the Greenville 
Sertoma Club and the Pioneer District Sertomas gave Mr. Heller the "Service to 
Mankind Award," which is the highest award given by the Sertoma organization; 
and he was chosen by the Greenville County Human Relations Commission to 
receive its first "Human Relations Award." 
Also, in 1977 he was elected president of the Municipal Association of South 
Carolina and a member of the Board of Directors of the National League of Cities. 
He was appointed by the Governor to the Board of the Energy Research Institute 
in 1979; and in 1980 to the Governor's Economic Task Force, the Task Force on 
the Arts, and to the Nuclear Advisory Committee. 
In 1978 the Greenville Housing Foundation created the annual "Max M. 
Heller Neighborhood Improvement Award," which is given to nonprofit groups for 
outstanding neighborhood improvement projects. 
Clemson University is honored to present this honorary doctoral degree to Mr. 
Max Heller in recognition of his exemplary life in community and state citizenship 
and his outstanding leadership and contributions toward a stronger South Carolina. 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson 
University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through 
its delegated members, is acting officially. At any official convocation such as 
commencement, the University Marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the Presi-
dent into the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's 
stand throughout the ceremony, and its removal from the assembly at the close 
of a convocation is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, 
thus, the close of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-
like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to man's pre-
history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the seal of the University in 
gold and the University colors represented by insets of carnelian (orange) and 
amethyst (purple). Amethyst is also the state stone of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested in the 
office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the University 
President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of 
the institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and 
carnelian and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of 
office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or 
church. They display the seal of the University and the symbolic color of the 
discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons are made of walnut 
wood and silver with the various disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf. 
Mr. Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed 
goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed by the 
late Professor Marshall C. Bell, and the lapidary work was executed by Mr. C. C. 
Wilson of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE AND BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology 
Laurie Wyche Allen --------------------- Latta John Douglas Riddle, Jr. -------------- Taylors 
Laura Jeanne Blue ----------------- Greenville Barry Julian Stevenson -------------- Townville 
Thomas Andrew Davis ----------------- Clover Viviana Audrey Hulda Varin _________ Greenville 
Judy Anne Harriett --------------------- Lodge Owen Lane Wallace ---------- ---------- Dillon 
Thomas Randolph Ligon -------------- Chester 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
Harold Calhoun Cheek, Jr. ------------- Clinton Jackson Edward Greene, Jr. _____ Travelers Rest 
Joe Lawson Dunn -------------------- Pickens David Michael Turnipseed ------ ------ Williston 
Lloyd Dale Gibson - - ------------------ - Easley Anthony Scott Weatherford ------------ Oswego 
Animal Industries 
Mary Kathleen Ackerman ------------- Clemson 
*Dwight Leon Bowen ---------------- Antreville 
John Mark Branyon ------------------ Landrum 
*Robin Alan Brown ---- ----------- --- Woodruff 
Thomas Peter Cimino ------------- Tampa, Fla. 
Michal Maree Clark -------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Stephen George Colquhoun ---------- Columbia 
*Penny Lee Earls - ------ ----------- Blacksburg 
Donna Lucile Edwards ------------------ Latta 
Karen Camille Ellison -------------- Greenville 
James Bartlett Garrison -------- - ---- Anderson 
John Patrick Grimes ________ Gaithersburg, Md. 
William Brian Guthrie ----------------- Gaffney 
John Duncan Jett ------------- ------- Denmark 
Robin Reid Knox ------------------ Greenville 
*Sophia Elaine Long --------------- Prosperity 
*Jeffrey Clay Lovin ---------------- . Lancaster 
Ann Michele Magda -------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Charles Shellhouse Matthews ________ Rock Hill 
Audrey Lynn McElmurray ------ - ------ Jackson 
*Dianne McFarlane ---------- Patehogue, N. Y. 
John Ulmer McGregor ---------------- Hopkins 
Dwight Asa Moore, Jr. ---------------- Chesnee 
Louie James Moore 111 ------------------ Starr 
James Edward Neal, Jr. ------------- Woodruff 
Andrew Wells Nickles ----------------- Hodges 
Charles Derrick Quarles ----------- McCormick 
***Charles Richard Ruff ------------- Newberry 
Terry Wayne Smoak ------------------ Cordova 
Phil l ip Kevin Staggs - ------------- Gowensville 
Economic Biology 
Terry Kay Blackwell ------------ - Arden, N. C. 
David Williams Byron -------- Mt. Lebanon, Pa. 
James Milton Townsend Ill _______ Bennettsville 
Albert Allen Weathersbee Ill ________ Columbia 
Food Science 
Bonnie Marie Bowie ----------------- Due West Raymond Joseph Lundy Levittown, N. Y. 
Greenwich, Ct. Patricia Kathryn Epper ------------ - Charleston Georgette Jamie Perna 
Plant Sciences 
Ronald O'Neal Belue ------------------ - Inman 
Gregory Robert Blaser ------ Summerfield, N. C. 
Eric Patrick Britton --------- ---- John's Island 
Roger Dorland Brock ------------------ Lugoff 
James Heyward Evans, Jr. ----------- Cameron 
*Carmen Elizabeth Glenn - - ------- Jenkinsville 
*William Michael Hai r ____________ St. Matthews 
Mary Elizabeth Hill -------- - - - - ---- -- Clemson 
William Elliott Johnson ----------------- Aiken 
Peter Brian Kiessling ---------------- Clemson 
William Carl Knox ------------- Belmont, N. C. 
*Rebecca Lel la Lindsay - ---------- Spartanburg 
Shirley Jena McClellan ---------- McClellanville 
Ellen Ruth McDonald ------------------ Lugoff 
***Emily Hale Moss ________________ Greenville 
Mitchell Bain Owen ------------------ Clemson 
Sheila Elaine Owen ----------- ------ Anderson 
Phi ll ip Anthony Polk - ------------------- Aiken 
Adella Anne Richardson ----------- Greenwood 
Stephen Dalton Rivers --- --------- Spartanburg 
Charles Ellington Ryan ------- --------- Chester 
George Brumitte Sarders -------------- Fairfax 
Robert Eric Shelton ---- ------------ Hollywood 
William Lee Skelton ----------------- Clemson 
Fredric Keith Tritapoe ------------ Graniteville 
Brenda Sue von Tungeln ------------ - Clemson 
Allison Ruth Walters ---------- Salisbury, N. C. 
Linda Sue Williams ----------- ---- Fairfax, Va. 
Stewart Peter Winslow -------- ---------- Union 
Luann Addison Wolfe ------------ - Fairfax, Ala. 
Pre-Professional Studies 
Thomas Wright Barlow -------- Waynesboro, Va. Winston Marshall Eaddy ---------- Mt. Pleasant 
Thomas Middleton Dantzler _______ Goose Creek **Nancy Hughston --------------- Spartanburg 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
HARLAN EWART McCLURE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Design 
Malcolm Joseph Brennan __________ Charleston 
Henry Harmon Carroll, Jr. --- ------- - Allendale 
Jill Alice Corry ------ ------ Merritt Island, Fla. 
Karen Elizabeth Daisley ------------ Greenville 
Larry Dale Davis ------- ------- Kissimmee, Fla. 
Daniel James Gerding _______ Gatlinburg, Tenn. 
•Robert Legare Grayson, Jr. ________ Charleston 
•catherine Eleanor Haas ______ _ _ Taylors 
Mark Gilmore Hitchcock ______ West Chester, Pa. 
Thomas Vincent Markham ---------- Charleston 
Dale Michael Marshall ----- - ---- - Wilson, N. C. 
George Andrew Melissas ----------- Charleston 
Celia Ann Miller ------------------ -- Jefferson 
Michael Patrick Murphy --- ----------- Clemson 
Karen Elizabeth Royster _________ Myrtle Beach 
David Scott Seibert __________ Toms River, N. J. 
Christine Leona Tedesco ______ Spokane, Wash. 
Laura Elizabeth Westcott ____ Kennedyville, Md. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Science and Management 
Mark Major Allison --------- ------ Atlanta, Ga. Gerald Edward Ringer, Jr. ---- - ------ Columbia 
Jeffrey Lee Baker --- - -------- Tallahassee, Fla. Randy J Shaw ---------------- Seabrook island 
Robert Harri Brax ---------------- Spartanburg **Leslie Dean Sull ivan -------------- Columbia 
Ray Pitts Hoke ---------------------- Clemson William Floyd Thomason ________ Hickory, N. C. 
•Thomas Eugene Lail ------------ Shelby, N. C. Olin Daniel Thomson, Jr. _________ Spartanburg 
Thomas Alfred Mayberry ---------- Mt. Pleasant George Herbert Worthington IV ___ ____ Clemson 
Charles Randolph Mccreight, Jr. ____ __ Sumter Gregory Finley Young ________________ Clemson 
Richard David Michael __________ Summit, N. J. 
Design 
Ali Akbar Alam Taghizadeh -------- Ahwaz, Iran Mark Allen Hopper ---------------- Bolton, Ct. 
Christian Wayne Arnold - -------------- Central William Russell Jaycox ------------ Ocala, Fla. 
Hamid Reza Baher --------------- Tehran, Iran •Toby Mason Kay - - --- ----------- Spartanburg 
Charles Robert Bailie _____ Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Mark David Kogut - - ------- ---- Hamburg, N. Y. 
•William Scott Baker ---------- - ------- Mullins •Glenn Robert Lattanze ________ Charlotte, N. C. 
Robert Michael Barr _________ Lindenwold, N. J. Mark Lawrence McMinn _____________ Columbia 
Michael Dominique Berninger _____ Newark, Del. 
Charles Glenn Bethel -------- Baton Rouge, La. 
James Albert Bryan, Jr. -------- Indialantic, Fla. 
Thomas Edward Burr, Jr. ---- ---------- Cheraw 
Cynthia Delores Byrdic ----------- Greeleyville 
Joel Manning Carter ----------- West Columbia 
Johnny Pete Copses -------------- Spartanburg 
Scott Blakeslee Disher ________ Indialantic, Fla. 
Thomas Mustin Fant ---------------- Columbia 
Kurt Averi II Flechtner ----- --- Ridgewood, N. J. 
Henry David Fulmer Iii ______________ Columbia 
Margaret Douglas Harvey --- -------- - Beaufort 
Samuel Bennett Herin - -------------- Columbia 
Heather Claire Hill - ----------- Princeton, N. J. 
Judith Amy Hinchliffe _______ Delray Beach, Fla. 
Charles Stuart Muldrow ---------- Monroe, N. C. 
Joseph Martin Pazdan -------------- Greenville 
Peter Joseph Perretta ____________ Folsom, N. J. 
Palmer Douglas Quackenbush ------- - Columbia 
Brian Frank Ridgeway ------- - ---· Norwalk, Ct. 
Jeffrey Scott Roark -------------- Shelby, N. C. 
David Wayne Rogers ___________ West Columbia 
Joel Keith Sims --------------------- Camden 
Brad Brown Smith ------ ----- - --- - Spartanburg 
•John Clarkson Templeton ____ High Point, N. C. 
Martha Denise Thompson ____________ Rock Hill 
Richard Travaglini ----------- Bloomfield, N. J. 
Mark Bradsher Trollinger ______ Asheboro, N. C. 
John Thomas Truluck __________________ Olanta 
Laura Jane Will iams --- - - - - ---- - ------- Easley 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
David Joseph Hosang __________________ Aiken 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
RYAN CUSTER AMACHER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
*Lucy Cloaninger Bowen ________ LaGrange, Ga. 
Catherine Phoebe Callaway --------- Greenville 
Richard Earl G ienn --------------------- Greer 
*Steven Marc Hayes ----------------- - Pickens 
••Sarah Elizabeth James ---- - - ----- Greenville 
Richard John Luckangelo _____ Phi ladelphia, Pa. 
**William Walter Pepper ______ Georgetown, Del. 
*Tamara Nan Sillay --------- ---- Norcross, Ga. 
*Pamela Jean Wentworth _________ Stamford, Ct. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Cheryl Lynn Adams - --- -------- West Columbia Donna Lynn Hill ------------ --- ------- - - - York 
*Natalie Jane Adams --------------- - - -- Union Stewart Wesley Hurst __________________ Sumter 
Emmanuel Adebowale Adekunle Cynthia Louise Johnson ____ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
____________ Ogbomosho, Oyo, Nigeria Mary Catherine Kay -------- - ------ Atlanta, Ga. 
Janet Arey ----------------- ------- Greenville *Jane Susan Kluttz _____ Signal Mountain, Tenn. 
Lou Ann Atkins ---------- -------------- Inman Jeffrey Kepler Layman - ----- ---- Hamilton, Ind. 
Richard Earl BeDen ----------- -------- Mullins •••Gwendolyn Joye Logan ------------ Gaffney 
Michael Randolph Byrd ------ ---- -- Charleston Jeanne Mitchell ------ - - ---- Brownstown, Ind. 
Mary Elizabeth Chapman ------------- Rock Hill *Leslie Susan Otto ------- -- East Hanover, N. J. 
William Joseph Condon, Jr. ----- -- Mt. Pleasant Michele Ann Pacewic ---- ----- ------ Greenville 
Donna Lynn Cowart --- ------------- Ellijay, Ga. Ginger Lynn Page ________________ Spartanburg 
*Billy Bruce Dickson ------------- --- Anderson James Jordan Peebles ______________ Columbia 
John Ruggles Earle _________ Miami Shores, Fla. Jennifer Lisette Rigsby ____________ Charleston 
Robyn Ann Elrod ------ - - - - ------- --- Anderson Terry David Robertson ---------------- Sumter 
Kevin Lee Ewers ------- - - ---- ---- Summerville Laurie Jeanne Sampson ----------- -- Columbia 
*Rebecca Burn Fennell ------- --- - -- Columbia Preston Sanders Shealy, Jr. ----------- Camden 
Richard Grant Fisher - ------ ------- - Greenville .. William Lawson Spitz -------------- Hanahan 
Suzanne Fletcher -------------- North Augusta *James Edward Swan IV ____________ Columbia 
Nancy Louise Folsom - - - ---- - Jacksonville, Fla. Sarah Lou Thomas ------------------- Seneca 
*Kyle Ann Franzman ----- - ------ - Marietta, Ga. *Allyson Lotz Thrower --------- --- Summerville 
*Katherine Denise Greene ______ Meridian, Miss. Karen Ann Watts ------------- ---- Mt. Pleasant 
Cheryl Marie Haigler - - --------- ----- - Cameron Betsy Mccarter Williams _________ Fountain Inn 
Debra Ann Hendricks ---- ------------- Six Mile Thomas Allen Williams ______________ Lancaster 
Janet Elizabeth Herdman ------- ---- Greenville Marjorie Jane Zurn ------------- - ---- Camden 
Administrative Management 
Harold Bruce Ayers ---------------- Greenville 
Elizabeth Anne Bair -------- ------ Orangeburg 
Ann Bissell Baker --- -------- ------ Charleston 
Eugene Coy Baker ---- ------- - ------- Wallace 
Teresa Darlene Barnes - --------- North Augusta 
Archie Ingram Barron, Jr. ------,---- -- Seneca 
Edmond Russell Baxley, Jr. ------- Johnsonville 
*Craig Alan Bennett ---------- -------- Gaffney 
Barbara Marie Bissey --------- ----- Charleston 
.. Diane Griggs Blakeney ------ - - ---- Pageland 
Michael Alan Bond - --------- - ------ Greenville 
Susan Ann Bradshaw ------- - - - Charlotte, N. C. 
Cynthia Alesia Brazell - ------ ---- Marietta, Ga. 
Samuel Mark Brunson - ------ - ---- - - Greenwood 
James David Burks - - -------- ------ Greenville 
•••Laurie Kathryn Bussey _________ Ruston, La. 
Sandra Lorraine Byrd ---- ------ - - ---- Florence 
Carol Hugh Calcutt, Jr. -------------- Pamplico 
•sen Mitchell Clary ------------------ Gaffney 
Cynthia Loraine Cooper ----------- -- Columbia 
Mary Louise Cranshaw -------------- Columbia 
Carol Ann Crawford ------- - ------ Chesterfield 
Robert John Crawford ------------ Spartanburg 
Beverly Faye Cromer ------------- -- Columbia 
*Rebecca Elizabeth Dalton _____ Asheville, N. C. 
David Richard Davies - - ----------- - Charleston 
William Edward deBorde ------------ Columbia 
**Christopher Vincent Dodds _ State College, Pa. 
English Kuhne Drews --- --------- -- Charleston 
Thoma~ Ervin Elliott - ------------ - -- Greenville 
Kendra Lane Elrod --------------------- Greer 
Randy Lewis Elrod --- - ---- -------- -- Piedmont 
Randy Dean Epps -------------------- Marietta 
Roger Scott Ewing ---- - - ------------ Clemson 
William Edward Flanagan ------------ Florence 
Ralph Nixon Floyd, Jr. ______ Bloomington, Ind. 
Brenda Diane Fowler --------------- Greenville 
Kenneth Randall Frady ------ - ----- Spartanburg 
Michael David Gillespie ----- ---- Pulaski, Tenn. 
Carol Jean Gilstrap ------- --------- Greenville 
Rebecca Tankersley Greene ----- Travelers Rest 
*Timothy Howell Gunnels ----- ------ Anderson 
Lisa Leigh Hancock _______ _____ Charleston 
*Jeffrey Bryce Hardwick ______________ Conway 
Richard Lane Harrison --- ------ - - -- Greenville 
Anne Cooper Hartzog _____________ Orangeburg 
Karen Renee Helton -------------- Spartanburg 
Jo Kimberly Hollar - --- ------------- Greenville 
Ann Marie Holmes ------------------- - Seneca 
Alice Edwine Howell ---------- - - ---- Florence 
Nelson Paul Jacobs _____________________ Irmo 
Gary Alan Jacques ------------- ------ Taylors 
Robert James Jacques ---------------- Taylors 
David Mark Johnson ___________________ Easley 
Stewart Evans Jones ________________ Florence 
Paul Michael Joyce ---------------- Greenville 
Melissa Dawne Kilgore - - - - - - -------- Anderson 
Thomas Searcy Ledbetter - ---- -- North Augusta 
Martha E. Littlefield --------- - - -----·· Anderson 
Carol Marie Loccarini ----------- ---- Florence 
Dale Minter Lyles ------ ---------- Spartanburg 
Charles Ray Mabry, Jr. ----------- --- Anderson 
Ricky Douglas Mahaffey ____________ Greenville 
Michael Paul Mahoney - -------------- Manning 
*Nora Drake McArthur --------- ----- Columbia 
Laura Elizabeth McCall _____________ Hartsville 
Jul iana Louise McCormack ________ Albany, Ga. 
Lynn Lambert McGraw, Jr. ---- -------- Gaffney 
Wilson Ashby McElveen Ill ------------ Sumter 
Barry Scott McGraw ----------- -------- Inman 
Deborah Jean Mclaurin --------- -------- Irmo 
Judy C~rol Medlock -------------- Summerville 
Catherine Irene Meloy ----------- Austin, Texas 
Kerri Elizabeth Melton - ------------- Rock Hill 
Kim Elizabeth Miller ------------------ Seneca 
Walter Buchner Mitchell _______ Ocean City, Md. 
Administrative Management (continued) 
Joseph Dalton Moore, Jr. ------- - --- G reenvllle 
James Scott Morgan ------------------ Gaffney 
Sally Elizabeth Morgan ____ Franklin Lakes, N. J. 
Janice Lynn Murphey --------------- Columbia 
Julie Kaye Nabors -------------------- Laurens 
Christopher Troy Nigro --------- Hamburg, N. Y. 
Mark Dowdle Oldham _______________ Columbia 
Jane Elizabeth Oliver -------- - - - -------- Greer 
*Eugie Lloyd Ott ----------------- Orangeburg 
Anne Cecilia Parker _______________ Charleston 
Genevieve Parham Pearce -------- Mt. Pleasant 
Cynthia Renee Pope ----------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Anthony Neal Price _______________ Westminster 
Peter Paul Prokop __________ Youngstown, Ohio 
Page Lee Ramsay --------------------- Sumter 
William Michael Revels ___________ Williamston 
Kathryn Louise Rice ----------- ---- - Columbia 
Timothy Clyde Rich ______ Arlington Heights, 111. 
Leila Dunlap Roddey ---------------- Rock Hill 
Lawrence Keever Rogers ---------------- Loris 
Charles Alan Rose ---------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Phil Scott Sargent ------------ - - - - - - - - Liberty 
Benjamin W. Satcher, Jr. ____________ Lexington 
James Lawrence Seaborn __________ Williamston 
Eric William Seay ---------------- Spartanburg 
Luther Floyd Shealy II I --------------- Clemson 
Steven Wayne Simmons ______________ Rock Hill 
Steven Reid Simpson ---------------- Due West 
Amy Lynne Smith - ------------------- Clemson 
William Cannon Smith, Jr. ------------- Duncan 
Martin Francis Stakem _______ Gaithersburg, Md. 
David Scott Stapleton -------- -------- -- Easley 
Edward Andrew Stevenson Ill -------- Allendale 
James Hardy Stevenson __________ Worton, Md. 
Kathy Louise Stott ------------ Columbus, N. C. 
*Christina Franzouria Taylor ------------ Aiken 
James Edward Teal , Jr. ________________ Central 
Michael Steven Till --------------- Walterboro 
Diane Lynne Tillison --------------- Greenville 
Johnnie Wilson Turner Ill __________ Greenwood 
Clyde Lee Watt --------------- ------ Rock Hill 
Vicki Renee Webb ------------------ Greenville 
Charles Faber West Ill ------------ Spartanburg 
Angela Joan Wingard --------- ------ Lexington 
Economics 
Paul Francis Borrelli -------------- Goosecreek 
Roger Peace Harris --------------- Greenwood 
Carl Fred Harvey, Jr. ---------- Moncks Corner 
George McCelvey Hester ________ Calhoun Falls 
Karen Carla Huey --------------- Marietta, Ga. 
Deena Jo Jensen --------------- Louisville, Ky. 
Leonard Todd McAlister ----------- Williamston 
Brendan Robert Moles ----------- Closter, N. J. 
Linda Lee Shaffer - ---------- Silver Spring, Md. 
Sharon Alethia Smalls Simmons -------- Sumter 
Robert Ryan Strom ---------------- Greenwood 
Mark Allan Stroman _______ Ballston Lake, N. Y. 
Lucian Kirk Vandoren _______ Chevy Chase, Md. 
t•••Mark David Wasserman ____ Rockaway, N. J. 
Financial Management 
Charles Edmond Allen ------------- Greenwood 
Alan Irvine Armour II _______ Delray Beach, Fla. 
Grady Marvin Bales, Jr. --------- -- Walterboro 
*Betsy Jo Ballard --------------------- Easley 
Peggy Lynn Ballentine --------------- Columbia 
Robert James Banish --------------- Greenville 
David Charles Black ----- ---------- Greenville 
Arup Kumar Bose -------------------- Clemson 
Catherine Alstyne Bowman -------- Spartanburg 
Thomas Gregory Bricker ----- ---- Dallas, Texas 
*Michael Ashley Brown -------------- Florence 
Mirenda Denise Brown - -------- ------ Walhalla 
*Sherrill Kimberly Bullock ____ Creedmoor, N. C. 
•earl Edward Bussey ---------- - North Augusta 
Christopher David Byrd ____________ Greenwood 
Tamara Dee Campbell ------------ Spartanburg 
Jeff Stuart Clark - - --------------- Spartanburg 
•James Edward Clay Ill ------------ Greenville 
Kay Harwell Cochran --------- ---- Atlanta, Ga. 
James Gregory Cooley ------------ Honea Path 
Greta Denise Copeland ----------- Paris, Tenn. 
Laura Lynn Crawford ------------ Richmond, Va. 
Joan Elizabeth Edwards ---------- ---- Walhalla 
Leisa Kathleen Fader ------------- Tulsa, Okla. 
John Christian Fai le ------------------- Easley 
Kyle Robert Freed --------------- Marietta, Ga. 
Douglas Scott Gray --------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
James Wallace Hipp ----------------- Rock Hill 
*David Bruce Holl ---------- Schenectady, N. Y. 
Michael Gary Hudgens ----- - ------- Greenville 
James Keith Hudgins ------------------ Sumter 
Sarah Catherine Huey ------------- Tucker, Ga. 
Guy Edward Johnson ---- --- -- Huntington, N. Y. 
Timothy Loie Jones ----------------- --- Pelzer 
John Kennedy Karegeannes ------- Spartanburg 
Marvin Ethridge Key ----------- Dunwoody, Ga. 
Susan Pauline Latimer ___________ Auburn , Ala. 
**Malissa Ann Lewis ----------------- Pickens 
Larus Anderson Lilley --------------- Clemson 
Michael Goodwin Mayer _______ Charlotte, N. C. 
Ru sse ll Andrew McFall ______ ________ Anderson 
Kathy Lee Padgett ----------------- Greenville 
John Wallace Pettigrew, Jr. __________ Edgefield 
Sarah Burton Proctor ----------------- Conway 
Donald Keith Reeves ------------------ Liberty 
Michael Robert Richardson __________ Anderson 
Charles Dayton Riddle Ill ______ _____ Greenville 
Paul William Schmitt ----- -------- Spartanburg 
Elizabeth Anne Sherer ------------- Greenville 
Floyd Clark Simpkins, Jr. ------------ Woodruff 
Teresa Stewart Sims ---------------- Greenville 
Allen Burton Smith ------------- LaGrange, Ga. 
Beverly Deane Smith -------------------- York 
George Newton Smith ----------- ---- Anderson 
Shannon Leigh Smith ----------- ---- Pendleton 
Denton Lee Roy Stargel ------ - - Pensacola, Fla. 
Steven Kent Taras ------ ------- -------- Salem 
Robert Grady Thompson --- ---------- Clemson 
Deborah Faye Walls ---------------- Greenville 
Charlise Way --------------- ---- ---- Holly Hill 
Brian David Westover ------------- Summerville 
Andrew David White ----------------- Camden 
Jimmy Hill Wickliffe --------------- Greenville 
*Debra Ann Wiggins --------------- Eutawville 
Industrial Management 
Harold Earl Addis Ill - -------------- Greenville 
Erzin Sabri Atac ----- - -------- Istanbul, Turkey 
James Christopher Brown ------------ Landrum 
Cynthia C. Brownrigg _______________ Greenville 
Donna Louise Chaplin __________ North Augusta 
Charles Ray Coker ---------- --- - - --- Anderson 
Jesse Irvin Craft II - - ---------- Houston, Texas 
Marty Eugene Erskine --------------- Anderson 
.. Susan Lynn Farthing --------- ------ Rock Hill 
Carl Marshall Kowalski, Jr. __________ Anderson 
Gregory Mark Langford -------- Portland, Maine 
Patrick Harold Lewis -------------- Walterboro 
Edward Spencer Little - ------------- Greenville 
Robert Thomas MacNaughton, Jr. ____ Columbia 
*David Gerard Mannella ______ Allison Park, Pa. 
Lisa Kaye Martin --------------------- Laurens 
*Carolyn Ruth McCanlecs ________ Orlando, Fla. 
Kimberly Elaine Mitchell - ------ ------ Laurens 
Donald Wayne Morris - - ------ ------- Lake City 
Robert Timothy Owens ______________ Anderson 
David Alexander Pattillo ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Mary Elizabeth Payne ------ -------- Greenville 
Ronald Gene Robinson -------------- Columbia 
David Dixon Sawyer ------------ Louisville, Ky . 
David Allen Simmons - ------------ Summerville 
Susan Lynn Spearman ------------ Simpsonville 
David Frank Stoddard --------------- Anderson 
Thomas Hall Trively, Jr. --------------- Seneca 
Sherrie Gayle Watson ----------------- Bradley 
Kevin Neal Wigington - ------- ------- -- Seneca 
Textile Chemistry 
***Terry Lee Gilstrap ------------------ Easley Kathryn Marie Taylor ------------- Goose Creek 
James Wi Ison Layton _________ Stuarts Draft, Va. 
Textile Science 
Mary Lederle Carroll __________ Red Bank, N. J. Kamran Zakariai-Miandoab ----- ------ Clemson 
Michelle Alice Diaz ______ Upper Arlington, Ohio 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Anthony Steven Berryhill ______ Thomaston, Ga. 
Randal Allen Broyles --- ---------- Simpsonville 
Catherine Annette Caughman ___ Charlotte, N. C. 
Jeff Rowden Hooker -------------------- Aiken 
Carl Melvin Huffstickler --- - ---- Charlotte, N. C. 
Phi llip Keith Martin --------------- Chesterfield 
Deborah Ann Riser --------- ---- West Columbia 
Wayne Kemper Talley ------- - ---------- Easley 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
HAROLD FOCHONE LANDRITH, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
Susan Lachlan Bultman ________________ Sumter 
Lori Leigh Byars --------------- --- --- Gaffney 
*Mary Lewis Christopher ---------- Spartanburg 
Cynthia Diane Cureton ---------------- Central 
Laurie Lee Derrick --------- ---- Little Mountain 
Holly Denise Ferqueron ------ --- ---- Ninety Six 
Darlyne Kathryn Foster - -------------- Gaffney 
Pamela Marie Garren ---- - ---------- Greenville 
Janice Lavonia Haney ------------- - Greenville 
**Sarah Catherine Hukill ____ ___ Harbeson, Del. 
Susan Owings Inabinet ------------- Hartsville 
Patricia Kim Lankford - ---------- Potomac, Md. 
Elizabeth Leigh Lester ----------------- Clover 
Donna Kay McCauley ----------- ------ Laurens 
Julia Ann McGill ---------------- Bennettsville 
Tracy Liane Metcalf -------------- Spartanburg 
Lisa Anne Mitchell --------------- Spartanburg 
Janie Louise Moss ------ ---------- Blacksburg 
*Gail Wilson Nicholson ------- --- - ---- Pickens 
Susan Lynn Riddick ---------- ------- Columbia 
*Mary Ethel Rochester -------- ----- --- Seneca 
**Jean Marie Sanders -------- ----- Athens, Ga. 
Betty J. Scott --------------------- Greenwood 
Sharon Anne Stagg ---- ------- - --- Tampa, Fla. 
Jean Marie Thomason ____________ Simpsonville 
*Jane Wilson Thompson ---------- Spartanburg 
Letha Anne Trusty ---------- -------- Greenville 
**Deborah Ruth Watkins ------------ Greenville 
Elementary Education 
Carolyn Barr Anderson ------------ Weston, Ct. 
Lisa Carole Beales --------------- Summerville 
Deborah Lynn Bell ---------------- Fairfax, Va. 
Abigail Black ------------ ------------ Taylors 
**Cathy Allen Brock ------ --- - -------- Mauldin 
Cynthia Petty Burchfield --------------- Seneca 
Susan Margaret Burkart --------- Manassas, Va. 
Elizabeth Carroll Chambers ---- - ----- Beaufort 
Patricia Lynne Coleman - ------ - - - - Greenwood 
Pamela Lorine Cooley ------------------ Pelzer 
Lisa Ann Dabbs --------------------- -- Sumter 
Debbie Jane Daigneault - ----- Montreal, Canada 
Miley Karla Daniel ---------------- Hemingway 
•••sallie Diane Darrah ____________ Silverstreet 
Roxie Lee Fisher -------- - ---- ---- Honea Path 
Jan Brown Freeman ----------- ------ Columbia 
Gloria Ann Gambrell -------- -------- Anderson 
Patricia Norris Greene ----------- Spartanburg 
Elementary Education {continued) 
Cathy Jane Grinstead ----------- North Augusta *Tammy Lee Porter ----------------- Greenville 
Frances Irene Hallman -------------- Anderson Nell Cooke Quarles ·------------------ Florence 
Cynthia Elaine Hamm ________________ Six Mile *Janet Dobson Reedy __________ Sanderson, Fla. 
Karen Marguerite Harrison ________ Summerville Richard Grant Revan _____________ Spartanburg 
Timmi Lynne Haulbrook ---------- ------ Lugoff Denise Freeland Ridge ____________ Honea Path 
*Jennifer Rebecca Hemphill ----- ------- Greer Helen Dorothy Roberts _______ Panama City, Fla. 
*Priscilla Knox Henderson ------------- Central Mary Ellen Ruczko -------------- North Augusta 
Rebecca Kenyon Hill ---------------- Florence *Barbara Lee Schmauch -------- Macungie, Pa. 
*Ladelle Qualls Holcombe _________ Williamston Martha Louise Shaw - ---- ----- - - - ------ Sumter 
Horace Herman Holden -------------- Walhalla 
Candice Poole Holliday ________________ Seneca 
*Marilyn Dianne Kelley ----------------- Greer 
Christina Woodson Lambert ---------- Anderson 
Julia Elizabeth Lee ----------------- Anderson 
Susan Elaine Mace ----------------- Greenville 
*Erin Elaine McJunkin --- ---------- Greenville 
***Rhonda Garrett Moore ------------ Anderson 
Lisa Kathleen Nichols -------------- Greenville 
Trenna Joye Page ---------------- Honea Path 
Judith Elaine Painter __________ Gainesville, Ga. 
Linda Katherine Shelley -------------- Nichols 
*Nancy Copeland Sifford _____________ Laurens 
Vicki Lynne Smith ________________ Spartanburg 
Kathryn Anne Snipes ------------- Spartanburg 
***Deanna Durham Stancil ---- - ------- Seneca 
Theresa Louise Starling - ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
*Anastasia Maria Vutsinas ________ Clinton, Md. 
**Susan Dianne Walker ---------- - -- Greenville 
Mary Francine Webster - ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Wynn Allison Yoder ----------------- Columbia 
Secondary Education 
*Judy Ann Archambault _______ North Charleston Lynne Felder Huff --------------------- Aiken 
*Frances Elizabeth Bell ----------- Summerton Sterling Johnston Jones ----- --------- Florence 
Susan Lynne Bell --------------------- - Belton Anita Louise Judy ---------------- Orangeburg 
James Bradley Bewick ----- - ------------ Greer Rose Ann Knight ---------- ---------- Rock Hill 
Toni Anne Bridgeman --------- --------- Slater Kelly Bagwell Kowalski ----------- - Greenville 
Larry Keith Briley --------- - ------- West Union Jon Steven Lewis ------- --------- Johnsonville 
Pamela Ann DePrete __________________ Cheraw Elizabeth Beach MacNamee ___________ Pickens 
Eve Marie Dunovant _________________ Columbia 
Deborah Smith Fowler ------- -------- Clemson 
Sara Lisa Gamble ___________________ Florence 
Sara Lynne Hagan ------- -------- Johnsonville 
Ricky Dale Higginbotham ------------------ Iva 
Amy Marian McCaskill _______________ Bethune 
Mary Ann Parham ________________ Spartanburg 
*Melanie Kaye Penland ------------ Charleston 
Will iam Maurice Ruckman ____________ Rembert 
**Teresa Diann Whitmire ___________ Anderson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Education 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Marvin Barry Burdette ---------- ---------- Iva 
William Thomas Parker, Jr. ------- - Blacksburg 
David Wayne Smith ------ ----------- Anderson 
Industrial Education 
Clayton Thornwell Addison ---------- Columbia 
James Carson Benton, Jr. -------- Myrtle Beach 
Wallace Daniel Cook ------------------- Greer 
Jerry Dean Howell __________________ Rock Hill 
Mark McQueen Kirby ------------------ Lugoff 
Thomas Willie Kunkle - ------------- Prosperity 
Lisa Anne Livingston ------------------ Central 
Roy G i I be rt Matthews ________________ Beaufort 
James Ray McMakin ------------------ Duncan 
Sara Lynn Roach ------------- ------ Piedmont 
Joseph Charles Sease ______________ Newberry 
Marvin Sims ----------- - ----- Phenix City, Ala. 
Bertie Johnston Smith, Jr. ------------ Hanahan 
Joel Wayne Smith -------------- ------ Seneca 
William Timothy Taylor _______________ Laurens 
Eric Lee Turner ---------------------- Six Mile 
Science Teaching 
Laura Gaye Cleveland -------------- - Anderson 
Jeannette Beisiey Craig ___________ Summerville 
*Susan Lynn Fulmer _____________ Simpsonville 
Marie Elizabeth Hatcher ________________ Moore 
Nancy Lynn Hedges ------------ West Columbia 
Michael Nichois Levy ____________ Mclean, Va. 
Rose Ellen Mccurry -------------- Summerville 
*Martha Jean Morgan ------- - ----- Spartanburg 
*Sherrie Ann Nix ----------- ----------- Easley 
Deborah Norton Owens ----------- Westminster 
*Leigh Ann Perrin - --------------- Athens, Ga. 
Chuck Henry Pinion ----------------- Anderson 
Frances Elizabeth Shoolbred ------ Spartanburg 
William David Sissel _______________ Greenville 
***Alan John Tanner __________ Escondido, Cal. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
JOSEPH CHARLES JENNETT, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Eng inee ring is jointly adm inistered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
*Richard Dial Armst rong ___________ Gray Court Daniel Edward Rummel ____ St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Mark Ferguson Byerley ________________ Central *Joseph Henry Wilson , Jr. _____________ Chester 
William Arness Drawdy ----------------- Ruffin 
Ceramic Engineering 
*Elizabeth Naomi Benson ____________ Varnville William Alan Jackson ___________ Brevard, N. C. 
Tanya Marie Bradby - -------------.-- Columbia Timothy Michael Jones ------------------ Bath 
Robert Walter Brecht - - - ----------- Charleston Preston Stephens McMillan __________ Allendale 
Mark Anthony Clayton ------------------ Greer Ronald William Nied rich -------------- Ladson 
Frederick Whitfield Dantzler, Jr. ______ Holly Hill Steven James Wormser -------- Warrington, Pa. 
Chemical Engineering 
* *Mark Wallace Ansley ______________ Camden Hubert William Merck --------------- Columbia 
John Kevin Arledge ------- ----------- Camden * * Matthew Charles Middlebrooks ____ Greenville 
Bruce Michael Babb - - ------------- Blue Ridge Kenneth Moore Nelson ___________ Wayne, N. J. 
***Dale Milton Blakely -------------------- Ira *John Edward Odom, Jr. ------------- Florence 
Cecile Boynton ------------- ------ - Belvedere Robert James Pappas --------------- Columbia 
Glenn Steven Butner _____________ Spartanburg *Jam es Michael Potente ______ Newburgh, N. Y. 
Waylon Scott Culberson - - ---------- Greenville Ann Crawford Price --- ------------- Greenville 
Richard Karl Elder 11 ----- ------------- Sumter Pascal Carl Price ------------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Kenneth Lee Ferguson _____________ Charleston Wi lliam Lee Rion ------------------- Hartsville 
*Fi tz Lee Hardin Ill ________________ Charleston Rebecca Susan Riordan ________________ Greer 
***Jeffrey Scott Harding -------------- Gaffney Kenneth Merrill Robertson, Jr. ______ Charleston 
Christopher Speer Hehn --------- ---- Anderson Benjamin West Robinson ------- ---- Greenville 
Priscilla June Hill ___________________ Williston Karrie Jo Robinson ------------- Detroit , Mich. 
**George Lewis Hills, Jr. _________ Simpsonville Tony Neal Rogers _____________________ Liberty 
*Silas Wendell Holmes, Jr. ---------- Columbia Robert James Schavey - - --------- ---- Rock Hill 
*Jeffrey David Honkonen ---------------- Aiken Derrill Ernest Schumpert, Jr. ---- - - ------ Union 
Scott Irwin Hoover __________ Middletown, N. J. Michael John Steele ________________ Columbia 
Harry Russell Huxford, Jr. - - ----- North Augusta ***Joseph Byrne Tedder, Jr. ____ Gastonia, N. C. 
Lonnie Glen Jones ------ -------------- Clinton Debra Kay Utley ----------- ---------- Jackson 
Frank Hamilton Lamson-Scribner Ill _ Charleston *Stuart Ellis Van Meter ----------- Mt. Pleasant 
Vance Preston Mattison 11 --------- Spartanburg Mark Earl Waining _______________ Newark, Del . 
David Haywood McGuire ________________ Aiken Teresa Ann Whittle __________________ Rock Hill 
Civil Engineering 
Farid Reza Baher ________________ Tehran, Iran 
**Robert Glenn Bell ------------- ---- Florence 
William Edward Bird ___________________ Inman 
Michael Todd Bonnoitt ___________ Mt. Pleasant 
Stanley Mark Boyles ------------ ------ Central 
Jeffrey Edward Brown ______________ Greenville 
John Ralph Bryan ___________________ Clemson 
Priscilla Ann Bunton ----------- ------ Denmark 
Gregory William Cann iff ______________ Camden 
***Therese Marie Garek __________ Mt. Pleasant 
Brian Keith Chambers ------------ Spartanburg 
Russell Paul Childs _________________ Anderson 
William Newton Devore II ---------- Greenwood 
David Mclendon Driggers, Jr. _ North Charleston 
Mark Hughes Finley ---------------- Mountville 
*Kathryn Leigh Ford ------------- Decatur, Ga. 
Sheron Elizabeth Grippin ________ Candor, N. Y. 
Wilson Underwood Johnson Ill _______ Hartsville 
Elizabeth Marie Kearns ___________ Mt. Pleasant 
Richard George Klemm _____ Bernardsville, N. J. 
James Allan Lanier _____________ North Augusta 
Robert Alan Lee Lumpkin ____ ___________ Dillon 
Krista Lyn Martini ------------------ Greenville 
John Thomas McEntire, Jr. --------------- Irmo 
Rupert Armistead McGinty __ Hilton Head Island 
Sean William Mciver __________ Cincinnati, Ohio 
William Crawford Newell ------- -- Bristol, Tenn. 
*June Daine Opitz ----- -------- Richlands, Va. 
Leland Wesley Parker ____________ Spartanburg 
Wanda Lee Short --------------------- Wallace 
*Stuckey Joseph Stoudemire - - -------- Pomaria 
Alan Evans Townsend __________________ Dillon 
Michael Reed Ulmer ________ Greensboro, N. C. 
Timothy Floyd Wade ---------------- -- Pickens 
Hugh Walford Wilson Ill _____________ Columbia 
William Owen Witt --------- --------- Anderson 
Bryan Ware Wood __________________ Edgefield 
Electrical Engineering 
t**Lee Hopkins Ayers -------------- Winnsboro 
Frank Edward Barco, Jr. ------------ Columbia 
Thomas Day Bedenbaugh, Jr. --------- Camden 
***Brett Harrison Betsill -------- Timonium, Md. 
Robin Wayne Blanton ------------------ Easley 
James Ernest Boggero, Jr. --------- Greenwood 
**David Agnew Bryson ____________ Greenwood 
Gari Alan Bultz ----------------- Myrtle Beach 
*Robert Sinclair Bunzey, Jr. ____ Charlotte, N. C. 
Wayne Lee Cassaday -------------- Greenwood 
t*Ted Alan Darby ----------------- Greenwood 
Kimberly Denise Dillard _______________ Taylors 
John Joseph Ewing 111 ------------------ Aiken 
Charles Spaulding Fish -------------- Columbia 
Martin Anthony Garrison -------- Shalimar, Fla. 
Charles Eric Gibson ------------------ Six Mile 
William Eric Green ------------------ Rock Hill 
Kypros George Hadjimavros ____ Nicosia, Cyprus 
Robert Gilmer Hammond ____________ Anderson 
Richard Scott Henson ------------- Summerville 
Kyra Anne Hollowell -------------- Mt. Pleasant 
Catherine Hope -------------------- Lexington 
Robert John Kaufman 111 ----------- Charleston 
Sin-Ming Lam --------------------- Hong Kong 
Joel Martin Lunsford ------------- Spartanburg 
Patrice Elizabeth Martin --------- ---- Clemson 
Dennis Wallace Matheson ---------- Long Creek 
Joel Micah Musgrove -------------- Charleston 
Hamid Najafi -------------------- Tehran, Iran 
Stephen Louis NeSmith ------------------ York 
Wesley Harold Newton -------------- Anderson 
Dabney Susan Pewitt ----------- Naperville, ill. 
*Roger Alan Plemmons --------- Moncks Corner 
Wayne Alexander Reid, Jr. 
________________ Melbourne Beach, Fla. 
tDaniel Colbert Russell ______ Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Thomas Eugene Skelton, Jr. __________ Clemson 
Pamela Annette Staley ------------- Greenwood 
Broadus Noland Suddeth, Jr. ----------- Clinton 
Mehmet Ulug ----------------- Istanbul, Turkey 
James Edwin Van Buskirk -------- Myrtle Beach 
Joe Robin Vaughn --------------------- Belton 
***Keith Randell Vogel -------------- Columbia 
Dirk Alan Warriner ---------------- Bristol, Va. 
James Donald Wasness ----------- Spartanburg 
*Harold Lloyd Waters ii ----------- Spartanburg 
George Harold Wyatt, Jr. ------------ Piedmont 
Engineering Analysis 
*Gregory Dean Martin ------------------ Easley 
Engineering Technology 
Clark Ivy Abrams ------------------- Newberry 
Daniel Edmond Berger ______ St. Albans Bay, Vt. 
Joel Walter Brown --------------- Spartanburg 
Lisa Denise Casey --------- ---------- Mauldin 
Cory Sloan Colassard -------- Woodbridge, Va. 
Ward Clayton Clem Collins ----------- Barnwell 
Julie Anne Cromartie ------------- Georgetown 
Steven Grady Dickert --------------- G reenvllle 
Mark Steven Dudley --------- Weaverville, N. C. 
Randy Hugh Erskine ------------ North Augusta 
Stephen Craig Hardy ------------------ Laurens 
James Charles Hursey ________ North Charleston 
*Brian James Kauer -------------------- Aiken 
George Howard Messick, Jr. Cambridge, Md. 
Roger Frank Minton ------------------- Liberty 
Barry Christopher Murdaugh --------- lslandton 
George Timothy Palmer --------------- Central 
George Lee Reid ----------------------- Greer 
Ray Alfred Riley, Jr. ------------------ Clinton 
Robert Grady Riley ----------------- Piedmont 
Richard lrl Scott ---------------- Goose Creek 
Julius Grady Siler IV --- - ----- ---- Summerville 
David Toy Sumner ------------------ Abbeville 
Robert Vance Tanner, Jr. ------------ Pinopolis 
Gregory Dennis Thompson -------- - Honea Path 
Ricky Joseph Turner ------------------- Clover 
Michael Harrison Yates ---------- - Parkton, Md. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Kent Ralph Alter ---------------------- Easley Harry Richard Freeman ----------- Chesterfield 
Rebecca Anna Barrow ---------- North Augusta Stephen Frank Gant --------- ---- - Spartanburg 
Tatum Murray Boulware, Jr. __________ Camden Ziya Gunay ------------------ Istanbul, Turkey 
Frank Brennecke 111 ---------------- Columbia Margaret Ruth Hall ---------------------- York 
**Roy Malcolm Britton -------- Asheville, N. C. Michael Timothy Harnesberger ______ Greenville 
Stephen Randall Brunson ------- Savannah, Ga. Walter Mark Hendrix --------- Waynesboro, Va. 
Raymond Avney Bunton, Jr. -------- Branchville Raymond Heston Hicks ------------ Tampa, Fla. 
Craig Stuart Burghardt ------------ Greenwood Stephen Mark Hunter ---------- Charlette, N. C. 
Scotty Brion Cain ---------------- Westminster Richard Dean Jackson ------------------ Dillon 
Noel Felton Chapman ------------------- Aiken David Eugene Jeffcoat, Jr. ______ Moncks Corner 
Brian Erwin Clark ------------- Fort Myers, Fla. **Glenn Warren Killinger ------------- Mauldin 
Otis DeWayne Clark ----- ------------ Piedmont Pratap S. K. Kondamoori ------------ Greenville 
Michael Craig Connor ---------- St. Mary's, Ga. Jeffrey Lewis Leithauser -------- Baltimore, Md. 
**Kean Joseph Decarlo ______ Langley AFB, Va. Olin Paul Lewis -------------------- Anderson 
*John Jefferson DeGange -------- Valdosta, Ga. ***David Neal Mahony ------------- Charleston 
*Dean Thomas Dupont -------- ---- Summerville Benjamin Karey McAlhany ---------- St. George 
Mohamad Merheb El-Mohamad Daniel Lee Moss -------------------- Piedmont 
------------------------- Tripoli, Lebanon Wesley Bradford Palmer -------- Brevard, N. C. 
Jesse Cox Ellington ________________ Columbia John Theodore Patterson, Jr. --- ---- Charleston 
David Michael Elsey ------------- ---- Hanahan Mark Fisher Patterson -------------- Greenville 
Thomas Warren Epting --- ----------- Columbia Irvin Vincent Plowden, Jr. ----------- Rock Hill 
Mechanical Engineering (continued) 
Steven Earnhart Poerschmann __________ Dalzell Randolph Paschal Stroupe - ------- Spartanburg 
*Kenneth Dery! Prevatte __________ Simpsonville **Robert Vanstory Teeple --------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Greggory Eilis Quick ---------------- Florence Richard Warren Thomson ------------ Anderson 
Rodney Lee Rabon --------------------- Aiken Reid Warren Tribble ---------------- Columbia 
David Andrew Rowland -------- - Alexandria, Va. Edward Leon Tucker, Jr. ------------- Camden 
Nathaniel J. Satterfield ----------------- Easley Gerald Stanley Usry -------------- -- Anderson 
Kevin Robert Scaggs ------------ North Augusta George William Vogel, Jr. ____ Poughquay, N. Y. 
Matthew Wayne Schmidt -------------- Conway *Jeffrey Todd Watson --------------- Anderson 
Sumio Seo -------------------------- Clemson Kurt Edward Whitley --- ------ ---------- Aiken 
Patrick Melvin Smith --- ----- ----- Gowensville Kevin Shealy Wicker ----- ---------- Prosperity 
Timothy Dickson Steele --------- ---- Greenville Dean Clayton Wilson --------- -------- Camden 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
BENTON HOLCOMB BOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Frederick Benjamin Cashion -------- Greenville 
Patti Lynette Ellisor ---------------- - Columbia 
*Brett Simmons Hughes ------------ Walterboro 
Susan Lynn Keels --------------------- Sumter 
David Andrew Krishock _____ Bemus Point, N. Y. 
William Ray Moody ---------------- McCormick 
Anna Elizabeth Morey ------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Stephen Bryan Owen - ----------- -------- Irmo 
Thomas Howard Page ---------- ------- Sumter 
Carol Anne Payne --------------- Goose Creek 
James Mcleod Short, Jr. ---------- Chesterfield 
William Duncan Sligh, Jr. -------------- McColl 
George Jeffery Ward _____ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Recreation and Park Administration 
Julia Anna Banks ------------ Cherry Hill, N. J. 
Dale Allen Banton ----------------- Charleston 
Joe Earl Bostic, Jr. --------- Greensboro, N. C. 
Patrick Martin Cagle ------------------- Lyman 
Melinda Ellen Chappell ------------- Columbia 
Leon Allison Davis Ill ------------- Bishopville 
Rebecca Frances Drafts -------- West Columbia 
Debbie Caroline Eaddy ------------ -- Florence 
Robert Andrew Felkel --------------- Columbia 
**Glenn Wier Franklin --------------- Clemson 
John Henry Gano 111 ------------ Aliquippa, Pa. 
James Allen Graham ------------------ Cheraw 
Mary Boyd Green ------------------ Charleston 
Kenneth Hartman, Jr. -------------- Joppa, Md. 
Donald Keith Hooks ------------------ Mullins 
Carole Anne Wright Jourgensen -------- Taylors 
*Leonard Alvin Kelley, Jr. ------------ Walhalla 
Karen Lynne Kelly ------------------ Hartsville 
Michael Douglas Kingsmore Roswell, Ga. 
Beryl Kym Kirby ---------------- Timmonsville 
Robert Alexander Martin, Jr. ---------- Fort Mill 
Brian Cooper McMaster ------------ Winnsboro 
John Kevin Morris ------------------- Barnwell 
Joseph Earl Owens ------------ ---------- York 
Tommy Lee Perry _________ Bessemer City, N. C. 
Susan Neal Reynolds -------- ------- - Clemson 
Jennette Elizabeth Roberts --- ------ Greenville 
Mary Elizabeth Roberts ------------- Anderson 
Valerie Rae Samuel ------------ Chinchilla, Pa. 
Debra Denise Stueber --- ------ Martinsville, Va. 
Janice Curry Sween ------ ------ Bethesda, Md. 
James Philip Szpara ----------- Mendham, N. J. 
Wesley Arthur Voigt, Jr. ------------ Cleveland 
Julia Lee Webb __ ______________ Chamblee, Ga. 
James Presley Wells - - ------- Phi ladelphia, Pa. 
Stacey Elaine Wilson ----------- McClellanville 
Nancy Burgess Young ---------- --- -- Columbia 
Wood Utilization 
David Alan Fowlie -------- ------- Kearny, N. J. 
Steven Joseph Hill ---------------- - -- Clemson 
James Anthony Neely ----- - - ------ McConnells 
Mark Stephen Smith ----------------- Clemson 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
ROBERT ALFRED WALLER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
*Laura Lyn Ackerman ---- ----------- Anderson 
Deborah Leigh Baran ------------ Dallas, Texas 
Jeffrey Glyn Bennett ---------- Nashville, Tenn. 
Candace Mary Blickle - - --- ---------- Anderson 
***Helen Anne Bradbury ------------- Clemson 
Karen Lynn Caldwell -------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Ellen Michelle Cardone ----- --- Roseland, N. J. 
Jean Marie Coll ------ ------------ Miami, Fla. 
English 
Pamela Joan Davis -------------- - - -- Clemson 
Kristen Lee Fleener ----------- Houston, Texas 
Barbara Esposito Floyd -------- ---- Bath, N. Y. 
Charles Daron Hall --------------- Tampa, Fla. 
*Holly Elizabeth Hamor ------------- Piedmont 
Julia Alison Heffron ______________ Mt. Pleasant 
Larry Andrew Hembree ----- ------- Greenwood 
Johnna Lenelle Herring ---------- ----- Cordova 
English (continued) 
*Nancy Michelle Hopkins ___________ Pendleton 
Kelly Ann Hourigan --------------- Warren, Pa. 
**Anne Brannon Johnson ----------- Greenville 
Diana Jeanne Kirk ------------ Gainesville, Ga. 
**Berit Lynn Kragas -------------- Spartanburg 
Patricia Agnes Lee -------------- Orlando, Fla. 
Nancy White Lollis --- -------------- Greenville 
Theodosia Etta Malphrus ___________ Greenville 
Robert Pender Murphy --------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Terri Ruth Purvis --------------------- Conway 
***David Wendell Herrington _____ Mantua, Ohio 
Thomas Irvine Howard _____________ Walterboro 
History 
Catherine Carter Rigg _______________ Wise, Va. 
Kristine Joan Sample ___________ North Augusta 
Teresa Lynn Skinner ------- ----------- Conway 
*Cynthia Anne Smith ------------- Simpsonville 
Mary Angela Smith - ---- ------------ Greenville 
Melinda Ann Starns ------- ------ Hammond, La. 
Jackie Emilyn Taylor --- -------- ---- Greenville 
***Amy Copley Tilly -------------------- Aiken 
Daniel George Walczyk ___ N. Chelmsford, Mass. 
Amy Lynn Williams ------------------- - Clover 
Richard Allen Sturgis ______________ Greenville 
*Teresa Elizabeth Wegierek Simp.sonville 
Modern Languages 
Cynthia Louise Anderson ---------- Miami, Fla. 
*Susanne Christine Freytag --------- Greenville 
*Lindsay Ann Gibson ---------- ----- Greenville 
Bruce Allen Johnson ------------- ---- Manning 
Thomas Murray Pender __________ Arlington, Va. 
Michael Thomas Walsh ------------- - Columbia 
Laura Louise White ---------------- - Columbia 
Tommy Lee Whitlock ------------------ Liberty 
Cynthia Jill Wright ----------- ------ Greenville 
Political Science 
Barbara Anderson _____________________ Chester 
Wendell Mark Armstrong --------- ----- Taylors 
*Julie Anne Berly --------- ---------- Florence 
William Ennis Cameron II ________ Myrtle Beach 
Carole Lynne Chapman ___________ Spartanburg 
Phillip Mayberry Eskew _____________ Greenville 
Huanne Ruth Jackson ______________ Greenville 
Sharon Denise Jones --------------- Anderson 
Jon Rene Josey _____________________ Clemson 
Donna Lynn Kay ------------------ Miami, Fla. 
Cynthia Denise Lynn ________________ Piedmont 
Heid i Lee Nistok - ------- ---- Vincentown, N. J. 
Charles Vernon Noyes II ---- ----- ---- Anderson 
*Gena Marie Phillips ----------- ------ Gaffney 
Prentiss Kinney Stanton -------- - ------ Cheraw 
Cheryl Johnson Taylor ------------ Orangeburg 
George Pennell Venturella, Jr. ------- Anderson 
Philip Earle Williams _____________ Williamston 
Psychology 
Jeanne Christie Andrews ____________ Columbia 
Jo Anna Beazley -------------- - ---- Columbia 
Lisa Ann Bedenbaugh -------------- Prosperity 
Teressa Renee Carter ----------- ---- Hartsville 
Lisa Jean Chreitzberg ----------------- Seneca 
*Christine Cooper Ellenberg ___________ Seneca 
Donna Lynn Fowler __________________ Clemson 
*Gloria Joyce Gram ling ______________ Williston 
Ernest Keith Hailey __________________ Hurt, Va. 
*Mary Lynn Hyle ------------- North Charleston 
Janet Craft Keaton -------------------- Seneca 
Cynthia Ann Lingerfelt -------------- Greenville 
Rosanne Mack --------- --- - ----- - - - Lexington 
Richard Lee Miller, Jr. ----- ------ Deerfield, 111. 
Loretta Fawn Moore ------------- Goose Creek 
Mary Elizabeth Nix ------------------ Williston 
Christopher Nida Patterson ___ Winter Park, Fla. 
*Harold Dean Perry 11 ---------------- Gaffney 
Pamela Kay Quarles ____________________ Aiken 
*John Mark Redwine __________________ Duncan 
**Dana Kay Riddle ________________ Greenwood 
Deborah Lee Sherer --------- -------- Rock Hill 
Gregory Paul Sifford - - ------ ------ Jupiter, Fla. 
Frederick Leroy Sons, Jr. ____________ Lexington 
Vera Alice Williams --------------- Georgetown 
Frank James Wyman 111 ----------- -- Columbia 
Sociology 
Belynda Faye Bagwell -------------- Greenville 
**Jacqueline Card Barrs ----------- Charleston 
Yvonne Lynn Brassard ------- ------ Greenville 
Nancy Jean Bushing ___________ Northbrook, Ill. 
*Wendy Ellen English ________ Casselberry, Fla. 
Terry Susanne Hannah ---------------- Mauldin 
Laurie Ann Hembree - - ------------ Greenwood 
Lori Lynne Jackson --- - ---------------- Lugoff 
Karen Anita Lundy ---------------- Spartanburg 
John Robinson Mccravy 111 ___________ Clemson 
Lynne Valerie Oliver - - ------- -- Moncks Corner 
Will iam Reginald Parker ------------ Lancaster 
Karen Ann Pioth ___________________ Greenville 
Karen Lynn Platnick __________ Bluefield, W. Va. 
Christiana Legare Rogers ____________ Columbia 
Susan Renee Shively ---------- ------ Florence 
Dave Darrell Sims - --------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Cynthia Anne Van Patten ------- -- Homer, N. Y. 
Donna Leigh Watson ------------------- Easley 
Double Major 
English and History 
John Hugh Price, Jr. ---- --- -- North Charleston 
English and Political Science 
M. Gregory McCollum ------ ----------- Easley 
Political Science and Spanish 
Sandra Leigh Geddings ------------ Charleston 
Psychology and Spanish 
*Carmin Elizabeth Aiken ------- ---- Greenville 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MARY MARGARET LOHR, Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Mary Norvelle Atkinson ______ Greensboro, N. C. 
Jacqueline Turner Harper ------------- Seneca 
Kim Rene Hendricks ----------------- Six Mile 
Linda Johnnie Sue Land --------------- Seneca 
Nursing 
Fleur Martini ------------------------- Central 
Sharon Grein Roach ------------------- Seneca 
Daphne Smith ------- -------- ------ Walterboro 
Cindy Diane Weyman ------ --- ------ Anderson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Carol Holder Abercrombie ----------- -- Central 
Rebecca Lee Alexander --------- -- Bishopville 
Judith Webster Andrews 
------ ---------- St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 
Barbara Dawn Bausman __________ Summerville 
John Robert Beard ------------------- Pickens 
Margaret Anne Benenati __ Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Natalie Vanessa Brevard ______________ Horatio 
Gina Lou Brooks ----------- -------- Greenville 
Kathleen Bryson ------------ ------ Charleston 
Deborah Lynn Calhoun -------- Seabrook Island 
Barbara Ann Cason ___________________ Clinton 
Lynda Mae Coggins ------------------- Central 
Catherine Pamela Counihan ------ - - - Greenville 
Juanita Frances Crawford __ Stone Mountain, Ga. 
Angela Gaye Dickerson _____________ Anderson 
Barbara Carol Dill ------------- ---- Greenville 
Tracelyn Ann Dilworth ----------- Simpsonville 
Theresa Marie East -------------- Spartanburg 
Melissa Ann Eudy ------------------- Rock Hill 
Erin Jane Fitzgerald ----------- Alexandria, Va. 
Gina Ann Gambrell ---------------- Level Land 
*Amanda Bethea Guyton ------------- Florence 
Suzanne Claudette Hall ______________ Leesville 
Mary Ellen Helms ------------------ Darlington 
Donna Karen Hodges --------------~- Anderson 
Judith Anne Hunter -------------------- Easley 
Cheryl Lee lbbitson ------ ---- Burlington, N. J. 
Hattie Costa King ----------------- Hemingway 
Lynne Ellen Krakower ______ Virginia Beach, Va. 
Sharon Long Lemere ------------ ------ Seneca 
Linda Berger Lineberger _ Buenos Aires. Argentina 
Tammie Capps Lord ---------------- Greenville 
Mary Elizabeth Mayer ----- -------- Jupiter, Fla. 
Margaret Ann McCabe ------- Little Silver, N. J. 
Susan Paulette Melton ------------ Spartanburg 
Jo Beth Parris Messick - -------------- Gaffney 
Janet Caroline Miller ---------------- Abbeville 
Glenn Muncy ----------- ------ Pataskala, Ohio 
Pamela Parker -------------------- Honea Path 
Lucretia Ann Porter ------------------- Central 
Polly Anita Porter -------------------- Pickens 
Myra Ann Poston ------------------- Pamplico 
Karen Lynn Powell ---- ------ Crawfordville, Fla. 
*Emily Leiann Rhodes ___ Avondale Estates, Ga. 
Angela Farr Rice __________________ Charleston 
*Sheryl Hart Sheriff ----------- -------- Seneca 
Barbara Ann Sikes ---- ---------- -- Greenwood 
Julie Maria Snider ------------------ Anderson 
Sarah Bythewood Sturtevant ___________ Hopkins 
Terri Lynn Suit --------------------- Greenville 
Carolyn Elizabeth Townsend _______ Blacksburg 
Mary Johanna van Witzenburg ________ Florence 
Sherri Kay Vezina ______________ Dunwoody, Ga. 
Teresa Lynn Waddell ---------- ---- - - Columbia 
Virginia Ann Ward ------------------ Columbia 
Carol Lovelace Wheless _________ Roanoke, Va. 
Beth Anne Whitten ----------------- Charleston 
Nancy McMakin Williamson ----- Louisville, Ky. 
Shauna Olivia Wood __________________ Central 
Anne Elizabeth Wright ___________ Doraville, Ga. 
Karon Lynne Yates ------- - - ---- Travelers Rest 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Geology 
Joanne Woodward Boys ---------- -- Winnsboro Teresa Gail Parker ------------------ Rock Hill 
Mathematical Sciences 
**Kimberly Gray Bourne - --------- - Miami, Fla. 
Charles Alan Davis ------------------- Camden 
**Marta Dawsey ---------------- -------- Aiken 
Etta Juan Holmes -------------------- Conway 
Kathryn Lynne Martin ----------- - -- Charleston 
Janice Laine Nance ---------------- Greenville 
*David Bruce Phillipson _________ Sea Girt, N. J. 
Nancy Lynn Steedly ----------------- Bamberg 
*Pamela Lynn Zierenberg __________ Atlanta, Ga. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Susan Kay Blackmon - - --------- Columbus, Ga. Michael Van Alen Murray ----------- Charleston 
*Amy Elizabeth Christ ---------------- Six Mile **Donald Lee Ridgell _______________ Greenville 
Laura Jean Fleischer ------------- Spartanburg Robert Frederick Ryan ----------- Lansdale, Pa. 
*John Lane Hall ------------------------ Greer *James Herbert West ---------- Alpharetta, Ga. 
George Anderson Hutto Iii Gastonia, N. C. Peter Hilary Westfall ------------- Isle of Palms 
Botany 
**Shelby Ankerbrand Hull ------------- Seneca t*Margaret Carol Weeks ___________ Charleston 
Chemistry 
Mary Helena Corradi ---------------- Anderson 
*Benjamin Francis Emanuel, Jr. ------ Lancasier 
*James Myron Hanna, J~. -------------- Seneca 
Rena Annette Lineberger ________ Travelers Rest 
***Angelia Denise Turner ------------ Florence 
Jeffrey Bruce Weinrach ---- --------- Greenville 
Computer Science 
Bobby Eugene Branham ------- ---- Summerville 
*David Randall Cox -------------- Spartanburg 
John Ruggles Earle --------- Miami Shores, Fla. 
Mary Melissa Featherstone ---------- Lancaster 
John William Fowler, Jr. ---------- Mt. Pleasant 
*Trina Darlene Harkness ---------------- Greer 
*Clifton Berry James -------- ----- Spartanburg 
Peter Penfield Newell ------------- Deland, Fla. 
*Denise Lynnette Rodeschin __ North Charleston 
***Karen Jeanette Strain ----------- Greenville 
Alicia Croft Thieker ----------------- Columbia 
Mary Adelaide Wright ------ - ---- North Augusta 
Geology 
*Melvin Michael Brock, Jr. ------------- Easley 
**William Brian Hughes ----- --------- Clemson 
Gregory Louis Jennings ____ Charlottesville, Va. 
John Richard Schenkewitz Mt. Laurel, N. J. 
Mathematical Sciences 
Kimberly Suzanne Althans __ Chagrin Falls, Ohio David Charles Huber, Jr. ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Douglas Troy Barton --------------- Greenville *Clifton Berry James ------------- Spartanburg 
Robin Lynne Broome ---------------- Abbeville t**Alice Jeanette Lee ---- -------- Georgetown 
Cynthia Jean Childers -------------- Greenville Michael David McAllister -------------- Seneca 
*William Russell Cousins ------------ Newberry *Kathryn Ann Rinker --- ---------------- Lugoff 
*Patricia Ann Evans ---- ------------- Lake City *Elizabeth Ann Sattenfield ------------ Laurens 
Della Ann Freeman ---------------- Greenville *Mary Emma Thigpen --- ----------- Charleston 
Craig Stuart Halliday ------- -- Ocean City, N. J. Alice Cherry Thomas ---------------- Rock Hill 
Christopher Paul Hannegan ----------- Camden Deborah Sue Thompson ------------- Pendleton 
Tammy Hardy ------- ---------------- Walhalla *Patricia Lynne Weaver ______ Severna Park, Md. 
*Kyle Keith Holmquist --------------- Anderson **Mary Lela Witt ------ ---------- Roswell, Ga. 
Microbiology 
***William Tennent Besson Iii ____ North Augusta 
*Amy Michele Brodsky ------------- Miami, Fla. 
Joseph William Carter ------------- Greenwood 
David Franklin Carver ---------------- Walhalla 
Karine Sue Collins _____________ Warwick, N. Y. 
Jerald Preston Coughter --------- ------ Seneca 
Terry Jo Davis ----------- ----- ----- - - Kershaw 
Thomas William De Masi ------------ Charleston 
**John Witherspoon Gilpin ---------- Columbia 
Daniel Kenneth Hodge ---------- Cortland, N. Y. 
t**Brian Donald Johnston ______ Flushing, Mich. 
Physics 
**Robert Perry Holcomb -------- - North Augusta 
*Mitzi Epting Kicklighter ----- -- Salisbury, N. C. 
Andrea Irene Makapugay ____________ Columbia 
Teresa Anne Martin ---------- Waynesboro, Va. 
**Joseph Monroe McElwee, Jr. -------- Chester 
Gerald Jay Shepps ------------------ Clemson 
*Stephen Keith Smith ------- ---- North Augusta 
**Kevin Owen Wessinger -------------- Clinton 
*Elizabeth Ann Willy -------------- Greenwood 
Frank Kent Rogers -------------------- Seneca 
t*Charles Milton Kennemore Iii __ North Augusta 
Zoology 
Virginia Lynne Browning ---------- Goose Creek 
**Anne Cain ------------------------ Clemson 
*Barry Rodgers Davis --------- ----- - Lake City 
Clara Louise Goudelock ---------------- Easley 
*Frank McQuade Knight ------------- Columbia 
Susan Deirdre Matheson _______ Asheville, N. C. 
***Paula Kate Niemer ---------- North Augusta 
• Cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.40 to 3.69 
**David Jon Nyczepir __ Hopewell Junction, N. Y. 
Frank Lloyd Sindler -------- --- ----- Bishopville 
Marjorie Louise Stephens ------------ Columbia 
***James Brantley Thrasher _________ Anderson 
Perry Mims Waggoner, Jr. ------ ----- Columbia 
Marshall Lynn Wallace - ------ ---- Simpsonville 
•• Magna cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.70 to 3.89 
••• Summa cum iaude: A grade point ratio of 3.90 to 4.00 
t Senior division honors: The students so designated have earned a B or better in 12 credits of 
honors work at the upper division level, have a minimum GPR overall of 3.00, and have been 
recommended by their department or college. 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
John Richard Cappelmann ------------ Beaufort 
Ervin Dave Evans -------------- Nashville, N. C. 
William Harold Hanvey, Jr. --------- McCormick 
Robert Donald Martin, Jr. ---------- --- Clemson 
David Clyde Settle , Jr. ----------------- Inman 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Dargan Heyward Glaze ------------ -- Columbla Richard Vernon Melton ------------------ Ruby 
David Wheeler Hughes -------------- Lancaster 
Agronomy 
Benjamin Elexy Edge 111 ____ North Myrtle Beach Randall Gordon Mutters - --------- Ashland, Ky. 
Animal and Food Industries 
Robert Edward Buresh ____________ Tampa, Fla. James Curtis Trew --------------- Ocoee, Tenn. 
Donald Lee Burge, Jr. ___________ Bradford, Pa. James Eric Whisenhunt 111 ----------- Hartsville 
Jill Payne ---------------------- Highland, Ind. Gregory Ray Ziegler ____ _____ State College, Pa. 
David Stone Travis, Jr. - - -------- ---- Allendale 
Enlomology 
Jayne Pettus McClain ---------------- Fort Mill 
Nutrition 
David Andrew Harris --------------- Greenville Deborah Jean Smith ____ Fort Walton Beach, Fla. 
Plant Pathology 
Jon Albert Appel ---- - ------- - Bushton, Kansas 
Michael Wayne Hotchkiss Statesboro0Ga. 
Janet Marie McLeod ------ - ----- Baltimore, Md. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
David John Allison ------------------ Clemson 
Robert Thomas Almodovar _____ Rockaway, N. J. 
Ardis Min Ja Bates ---------------- Miami, Fla. 
Betsy Jo Beaman ---------- - --- -- Myrtle Beach 
Mark Jeffrey Bishop -------------- Orangeburg 
R. Scott Boulton -------------- Columbus, Ohio 
Robert Charles Burns ---------- Plainfield, N. J. 
Paul Reid Cook ---------------------- Laurens 
Laura Sue Coy --------------- - -------- Chapin 
H. Paul Demosthenes --------- -------- Sumter 
William Jackson Fleming ____________ Columbia 
Ronald Erich Geyer -------------------- Easley 
Gregory Haynes Lewis --------- Fairmont, N. C. 
Luther Reynolds Logan, Jr. ------------ Gaffney 
Paul Anderson McMillan 
Port Macquarie, N. S. W., Australia 
Christopher Allison Rose ------------- Sardinia 
Roy Blackburn Sears, Jr. ____ Hilton Head Island 
Benjamin Hartwell Seibel --------- Habtoro, Pa. 
Patrick Owen Shay _________ Hilton Head Island 
Charles Goodrich Snow ________ Charlotte, N. C. 
Kimberly Neale Stanley ---------- Myrtle Beach 
John Robert Stephenson ____ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
James Robert Steverson ______________ Hanahan 
Franklin Eli Weaver Ill -------------- Pamplico 
James Melvin Williams, Jr. ---------- Lancaster 
Woodward White Will iams Ill -------- Columbia 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Eleanor Dion Fairey ------------- - Summerville 
Virginia Earle Hammond ------------ Greenville 
Nancy Torrance Matthews ---------- Charleston 
Danny Ervin Taylor ------------- ---- Greenville 
Evan Angelos Vutsinas ___________ Clinton, Md. 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Bobby Cleophas Brockman ---------- Greenville 
Cerise Camille --------------- Greensburg, Pa. 
Claude Thomas Davis -------- New Orleans, La. 
Sharon Jane Hyatt _,.. _________ Cullowhee, N. C. 
Patricia Lesley Jenks __________ Brownsville, Vt. 
Thomas William Jones _________ Annandale, Va. 
Robert Edwin Lorig ___________ Cincinnati, Ohio 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
David Evans Haarmeyer ______ ____ Medina, Ohio Edward George Schroff ----- ---- Milltown, N. J. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Management 
Alper Omer Elicin ____________ Istanbul, Turkey Alfredo Fonseca Mora _ Panama, Rep. of Panama 
Arjun Rishya Fernando _____ Colombo, Sri Lanka Barry Lee Gibson ------ - - ---------- Greenville 
Textile Chemistry 
Kuo Hsiung Kung ----------- - - - Taipei, Taiwan 
Textile Science 
Anil Gulati ------------------- New Delhi, India Margaret Gwyn Latimer ___________ Auburn, Ala. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
Administration and Supervision 
Russell Stuart Bedenbaugh _______ ___ Prosperity 
Norman Mcswain Cason ------------- Abbeville 
Clarence Anderson Chick --- - ------- - Newberry 
Clarence Rudgle Lewis --------- ----- Anderson 
Gloria Ruth Richards - - ------------- Greenville 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Coleman Walter Dangerfield, Jr. _ Moncks Corner Carlin Creel Munnerlyn ____________ Hemingway 
Benjamin Wendell Hardee _______________ Loris Debra Petra Shepard ______ _______ LaMesa, Cal. 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Donald Ernest Miller -------------- - -- Mauldin 
Robert Lewis Palmer ---------------- Anderson 
Dennis Richard Tonnsen ------ - - ------- Taylors 
Elementary Education 
Kathryn Hydrick Andrews --------------- Norris Betsy Martin George ________________ Pendleton 
Cynthia Kicidis Baker __________________ Union Theresa Dale Harbert ____________ ___ Greenville 
Margaret Nell Boone ----------------- Laurens Drucilla Elizabeth Martin ______________ Laurens 
Beverly Ashmore Coleman ________ Simpsonville Kathryn Barr Mccartha ---- ---------- Newberry 
Terri Dellinger Coleman ___________ Greenwood Emmy Yarbrough Moss _____________ _ Whitmire 
Belinda Robinson Cummings ___________ Seneca Patricia W. Murphy _______ ________ Williamston 
Personnel Services 
Debra Ballard Ashley ----- ----- - ------ Donalds Kelley Jeanne Hollabaugh ___________ Columbia 
Dan Lindsay Batson -------- ---------- Marietta Johnny Langford ------ -------------- Barnwell 
Margaret Anne Bradshaw ---------- Orangeburg Sheri Lynn Long ----- - -------- Newton, Kansas 
Cheryl Huestis Brannan ________ Santa Ana, Cal. Anna Marie Mclauchlin ______ Fayetteville, N. C. 
Linda Merck Crenshaw ----- - --- ------ Six Mile Barbara Lynn Mims __________________ Bowman 
Wanda Davis Dunn -------- ------ --- Greenville Lucy Schindler Murr ------------------ Seneca 
Gayle Gue Fish --------------- ---- Greenwood Rebecca Harris Sanders -------------- Clemson 
Kathy Myers Foster ___________________ Oakway James Russell Satterfield _____________ Clinton 
Stephen Paul Fuhrman ____ New Cumberland, Pa. 
Reading 
Michael Eugene Carroll ---------- Calhoun Falls 
Vicky Taylor Culbertson --------- ------ Laurens 
Carol Landon Pearson - ---------------- Clinton 
Edmee Franklin Reel _________________ Clemson 
Secondary Education 
Joyce Watson Joy ------------------ Piedmont Samuel Ellis Oakes ------------------ Laurens 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Brenda Faye Bridges ---------------- Columbia Samuel Anthony Rhymes ------------- Clemson 
George Donnell Davidson __________ Athens, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Civil Engineering 
Michael Gault Beeson ----------------- Marion Stephen Michael Jansen --------- Margate, Fla. 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Richard Van McLeod Camden Michael Warren Sowell __________ Panacea, Fla. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Bioengineering 
Martin Kendrick McDermott ____ Cleveland, Ohio 
Chemical Engineering 
Sumnesh Gupta ---------------- Kotputli, India John David Schroer --------------- Georgetown 
Civil Engineering 
Gary Dudley Brantley ____________ Powdersville Walter Richard Lagarenne, Jr. 
Li-Ping Chao ________ Wufeng, Taichung, Taiwan --------------- -------- Bernardsville, N. J. 
Electrical Engineering 
Eren Alpen ------------------- Istanbul, Turkey Po Sang Kwan -------------------- Hong Kong 
Ke-Chien Huang ----------- - - -- Taipei, Taiwan Jung-Ming Patrick Ling _______ Pingtung, Taiwan 
Jerry Ki-Sheng Ku --------- - --- - Taipei, Taiwan 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Bobby Russell Ray, Jr. _________ Jonesboro, Ga. Daniel Hester Warren --------- Rogersville, Ala. 
Stephen Charl~s Stratton ---------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Materials Engineering 
Santosh Kumar Sarawgi _______ Sitamarhi, Bihar 
Mechanical Engineering 
Salil Shankar Donde ____________ Bombay, India Michael John Rostosky 
Francois Ntone ___________ Yaounde, Cameroon __________________ Mountain Lake Park, Md. 
Systems Engineering 
Untie Dwayne Johnson ------------ Marion, Ark. Enar Ahmet Tune _____________ Istanbul , Turkey 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF FORESTRY 
Lisa Anne Churchill ----- North Palm Beach, Fla. Jeffrey Edward Seiler ---------- Clarence, N. Y. 
Timothy James Lomax ____________ Leeds, N. Y. 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
Lisa Mathis Butler ------ ---- - - Fort Collins, Col. Kathryn Dodd Foushee 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
New Albany, Ind. 
Lawrence Rudolph Gering _____ Harbourton, N. J. Walter Grover Woodrum Ill ___________ Florence 
John Robert Helms, Jr. ____________ Orangeburg 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Betty Pittman Parr ------- --- ------ ---- Central 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Family Health Nursing 
Kathryn Garrison Clark ------------ --- Clemson 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Ellen Joyce Tisdale Cleveland, Ohio 
Botany 
Douglas Randall Carter -------- Little Rock, Ark. 
Chemistry 
Kimberley Jo Lane --- - ------- Tuscaloosa, Ala. Robert Joseph Luppino ---------- Brevard, N. C. 
Mathematical Sciences 
Ronald Lee Anderson ---------------- Clemson 
Bruce Michael Blake ------ ------- Dalton, Ohio 
Christopher Todd Bryars --------- - Metairie, La. 
Debra June Duffield - -------- ---- Marietta, Ga. 
Sheryl Anne Haw ----- ----- --- - Thibodaux, La. 
Mickie Diane Hoffman -------- Waynesboro, Pa. 
Bruce Bottcher Ivan Hoover __ Harrisville, W. Va. 
Mary Georgia McDowell ------ -- Jackson, Miss. 
Kenneth Walter Peters, Jr. ------- Glenshaw, Pa. 
Frederick Joseph Portier ---------- Chauvin, La. 
Daniel William Sharp ------------ Louisville, Ky. 
Mark Anthony Turella --------- Cleveland, Ohio 
James Edward Von Olnhausen ______ Howe, Ind. 
David Edgar Whited ----------- Coraopolis, Pa. 
Thomas Alexis Williams ------ -- Thibodaux, La. 
Hector Victorino Zamora ------ --- Metairie, La. 
Microbiology 
Adrian Recinos 111 Bluffton, Ind. 
Zoology 
Karen Jo Carle - - - - --- - - - ---- Terre Haute, Ind. Vasiliana Vireen Moussatos ------------ Burton 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Animal Physiology 
Fredric Ross Boockfor ------------------------------ ---- ---------- ------ ----------- Pittsburgh, Pa. 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University; M.S., Duquesne University 
Dissertation: The Effect of Unilateral Castration and Unilateral Cryptorchidism on Puberal Development 
of the Holstein Bull 
David Paul Froman ------------------------------- --------------------- ---------- ---- - Decatur, Ill. 
B.S., Bob Jones University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Factors Potentially Affecting the Fertilizing Ability of in vitro Stored Turkey Spermatozoa 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering Management 
Alfred Denis Ridley -------- -------------------------------------------------- --- Kingston, Jamaica 
M.S., University of the West Indies 
Dissertation: Spectral Analysis of the Electrical Power Market 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Babafemi Ayodele Adesanya ------------------ --------------------------- - --- - ------ Lagos, Nigeria 
B.S., M.S., University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Dissertation: Heat and Mass Transfer Phenomena in a Capillary-Porous Body with Particular Reference 
to Lumber (Field of Specialization: Chemical Engineering) 
Joseph Onitsha Arumala ----------------------------------------------- Umolo, Bendelstate, Nigeria 
B.S., University of Lagos, Nigeria; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Structural Behavior of Wall Systems Made of Brick Veneer with Steel Stud Backup (Field 
of Specialization: Civil Engineering) 
Thomas Gilbert King --------------------------------------- - - ----------------- Maidstone, England 
B.S., Edinburgh University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: A Pretreatment System for Solids Degradation and Nutrient Utilization of Poultry Waste 
(Field of Specialization: Agricultural Engineering) 
Lon-Li David Shen --------------------------------------------------- -------------- Taipei, Taiwan 
B.S., Rankang College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Development of a General Index to Measure Highway Safety Performance in South Carolina 
(Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering) 
Richard Charles Warner -------------- ----- ----------------------------- ------------- - - ---- - Seneca 
B.S., University of Illinois; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Cost Effective Erosion and Sediment Control Systems (Field of Specialization: Environ-
mental Systems Engineering) 
Joe Newton Herron 
B.S., Clemson University 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Chemistry 
Dissertation: Experiments Directed Towards the Synthesis of Flourensic Acid 
Rock Hill 
Ningyuan Richard Ma ---------------------------------------------------- ---------- Taipei, Taiwan 
B.S., Tunghai University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Thermogravitational Thermal Diffusion Studies on Chloroform Mixtures 
Mathematical Sciences 
Gregory Alan McClanahan ------------------------------------ ---- ---------------------- Anderson 
B.S., M.S., Auburn University 
Dissertation: Directed Block Designs 
Awards 
NORRIS MEDAL 
First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal was estab-
lished under the terms of the .will of the Honorable D. K. Norris, a life trustee 
of this institution. The medal is given each year to the graduating student, who, 
on the basis of exceptional scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is 
judged by the University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best 
all-around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a bronze plaque 
mounted at the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1982 
JOHN WITHERSPOON GILPIN 
Columbia 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made annually 
by the faculty of Clemson University to the member of the graduating class who 
has the highest scholastic achievement. All graduates who have completed the 
requirements for the bachelor's degree since the last commencement exercise 
and who have completed at Clemson 'at least 75 percent of the work required 
for graduation shall be eligible for consideration. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names affixed to 
a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNERS OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1982 
WILLIAM KENNETT BESSON Ill 
North Augusta 
DAVID NEAL MAHONY 
Charleston 
ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
This award is presented by the Clemson Alumni Association for distinguished 
achievements in classroom teaching. The faculty recipient is selected by the 
Student Alumni Council from nominations submitted by students. A bronze plaque 
is presented permanently to the recipient and the award carries with it a stipend 
of fifteen hundred dollars. 
WINNER OF THE ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD FOR 1982 
JAMES T. LAZAR, JR. 
Historical Statement 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888}, who 
left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the 
institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal 
School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that of a mining 
engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of 
a southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific 
agriculture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge d'affairs to Belgium, 1844-
1852) and served as the first Superintendent of Agricul tural Affairs in Washington 
(1860). As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, 
chemistry, and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance in the 
founding of the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, 
his leadership in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding 
Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. Calhoun, 
a political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus 
as a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enrollment 
of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year curricula, 
supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University has 
ten major academic units. These are the College of Agricultural Sciences, the 
College of Architecture, the College of Commerce and Industry, the College of 
Education, the College of Engineering, the College of Forest and Recreation 
Resources, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Nursing, the College of 
Sciences, and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the NaUonal Architectural 
Accrediting Board, National League for Nursing, Society of American Foresters, 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, and National Counoil for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education. 
Clemson is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only In its 
primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus 
and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. The University 
is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including the 
work of agricultural extension which has professional personnel located in each 
of the State's counties. 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale, 
Here the Tiger lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
